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holda-ing
long-sta-nding policy, avoided
taking institutional positions on
political issues except in those few
cases in which the issue at hand
had a directed and consequential
impact on MIT's func~tion as an
educational institution. In accor-
dance with this policy, the Ex-
ecu ti ve Com mittee concluded
that i-t should- make no formal
declarations -regarding
aIpartheid..."

government there, and having
M IT adopt an Institute-wide
policy against apartheid.

Instead, the Coalition has
focused on'what Vanderbilt calls
an "educational" app'roach. They
have sponsored speakers and
movies deli neating harsh South
African conditions, in hopes that
an informed M IT community will
sympathize with their position.

Advisory committees at other

By Doug Klapper
and Ron Newmanl

MIT's Advisory Committee on
Shareholder Responsibility
cancelled its scheduled meeting
last W~ednesday. 'They plan to
meet later this month to consider
the many decisionls M IT must

.make as an owner of equity shares
in business and industry, ac-
-cording to Walter Milne, ACSR
secretary.

The official.duty of the ACSR
is to advise the MIT Corporation
of "'matters concerned with
MIT's- votes and other actions as
a, socially responsible owner of
stocks." They will be faced with
over twenty of these proxy ques-
tions in the next three months.
Ch ris De"Marco; a student
representative of the committees
asserts that they are very eager to
solicit student opinion on the
proxy issues which mainly con-
cern corporate activity in South
A frica.

While university investments in
South Africa-related corporations
sa~ve~ become a political issue on
nearly every American campus,
MJIT has experienced far less ac-
tivism than other schools. The
MIT-We'llegley Coalition Against
Apartheid, formed about a year
ago, has collected Over .,I000
signatures on a petition calling for
.MIT to divest -its stocks in cor-
porafions with investments in
South Africa,'-but has received no
reply from the ACSR or the MIT
Corporation.

David Variderbilt, an organizer
of the Coalition, says his group
has not been successful in ac-
complishing its goals which in-
clude "having MIT withdraw inl-
vestments from banks which
make loans to the South African
government, divestment from
corporations which are
econozmically involved with the

MIT Alumni Association President Joe- Moore welcomes seniors and
alumnni to the'latest Senior D~inner. (Photo by Marvin Horn)

Ai Lumahi host inn~ersf
- By J.G. Huntngton

"We have almost a unique op-
portunity for- alumni to
perpetuate their ties to the In-
stitute," declared MIT Alumni
Association -President Joe Moore
'52 at the 'Senior- Dinlner' on
March first. The dinner, one ain a
series, was intended to introduce
MIT seniors to the Alumnli As-
sociation, its purposes, services,
anld other functions.

Moore noted in his statement
that MIT alumni are remarkably
involved, pointing- out that of
60,00liv'n-g alumni nearly one-
third are active. He also cited the
ninety alumni clubs in various
cities, whose activities range from
"beer busts and wine lasting" to
more intellectual diversions in-
cluding lectures' by distinguished
scientists.

Among the activities and
programs of the Alumni Associa-
tion mentioned by Moore in his
statement were th~e Student Sulm-
mer Employment Program, class
reunions, campus conferences,
anid various 1AP programs.
Moore also noted the Alumni As-
sociation's responsibility for
Technology Review and keeping

records on all alumni, including
current addresses and
biographies. Much of the work,
he said, is accomplished by a
group of 4500 alumni Moore
identified as "leaders" of the
group.

Staff memnbers of the Alumni
Association were then in-
troduced. Among those in-
troduced were Barbara Durland,
the Director of Alumni Records,
Dr. Jim Hester '65, the Associa-
tion's recently appointed Ex-.
ecuitive' Vice President, and Joe
Mar-tori, the director of Class and
Course Programs. -

Hester pointed out that alumni
programs have "'*evolved" over
the past ten years and suggested
that those involved in the Alumni
Association were invol-ved
because it was mutually
beneficial. Martori asked all of
the seniors in attendance to go
back to their classmates and "tell
them you had a good time,'* men-
tioning that seven or eight'more
dinners are plan~ned. He also sug-
gested that seniors take seriously
the elections for class officers as
they will be electing officers to
serve for five years.

Q
CL

universit ies have conducted
detailed studies of their schools'
investment 'olicies and proxy
voti ng records, but the M IT
ACSR has largely limited itself to
a case-by-case consideration of
each individual proxy ballot. Last
Augus~t, the MIlT Corporation
Executive Committee issued a
statement that the ASCR's man-
dalte "do~es not mean that MIT
should express itself on wider is-
sues of nation~al foreign policy.
The Institute has, as a1 matter of

The August statement'appears
to limit M1IT's involvement in
South Afrricaln issues to dis-
couralging banks from lending
money to the South African
governmTeni, discouraging cor-
porate expansion. in South Africa,
slnd endorsing six policy state-
ments; devecloped by Philadelphia
minister Leon Sullivan. The so-
c dlled "Sullivan Principles,''
which call for an end to racial dis-

f Plea~se turn to page 9)

3 c:areer options
their present careers. The Freshmen Seminars

I program will begin at 9:45am in Room 10-250, with
i free coffee and do~nuts.
i- The March 10 symposium will begin with a series
I of introductory talks by the Institute Provost Walter

Rosenblith, Robert WVeatherall of the Career Plan-
ning and Placement office, and Claude Brenner of
the Alurnni Association. Rosenblith will deliver a
talk entitled, "vAn Intellectual M~ap of the Institute"
which will introduce and emphasize the diversity of
intellectual'opportunities (including non-scientific
aInd interdisciplinary pursuits) available to students,
while Wcatherall and Brenner will speak on the jobs
and career paths open to MIT graduates. Following
the introductory remarks, Political Science Professor
Louis. Menand will-moderate the seminar sessions.

The two seminar sessions are 55 minutes long and
a are designed to promote a mnaximum of personal
0 contact between alumni and students'. During each
0 session students will participate in one of a large

yX ~~~(Please turn to page 2)

By Aaron Rapoport 
On M~arch 1O, freshmen and upperclassmen will

have the unique. opportunity to hear MIT alu mni
discuss their academic experiences at school and
how those course selections have led to and affected

MIT's policy of political non-
involvement makes the In-
stitulte look like a supporter of
South African apartheid. Page
4,

fhe Deer Haunter is a film
which just doesn't seem to live
up to its hype. Page 60

In Hfalftimee, the newly elected
chairman of the IM council,

Peter Lernme 'S0, discusses his
strategy in dealing with referee
abuse and ineligibility offenses
-for-the upcoming year. Page
12. 

* * * *

A double bill of feminist
the~atre productions contains
one winner and one loser.
Page 7., 

The MIT Logarhythms {top) hosted the sixth annual Logjam last
Saturday night. Guests included the Williams Ephlats, (bottom)
who performed a spoof rock 'n' roll medley. (Photo by Kevin
Osborh) . ..

H4allowseen is a mediocre hor-
ror -flick with a promising
director. Page 6.'I 
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classified
ac vertl~n

Speech perception experiment: Sub-
jects needed for 2_1/ to 4 hours over 4
days. $;3.00>/hour. Subject criteria: i 1 
No known speech and hearing disorder;
(2) Native speaker of English; 13! Right
handed. Phone Ralph Ohde: 253-7719.

Ove~rseas Jobs -Summer/year round.
Europe, S. America. Australia. Asia, etc.
All fields. $500-$1,200) monthly Ex-
penses paid. Sightseeing. Free info -
Write. lJC. Box 4490 63 Berkeley. CA
94704.

URzOP OFFI(:E -Part-time help
needed t 10-1 5 hours/week) to assist
with general office duties, including typ-
ing. filing, mailing, etc, Pay $3.35/hour
to start. MIT undergraduates only. Con-
tact Charles Edmunudson, 2013*14 1, x3-
5049.

Headquar-t-ers 

for
Leavi'
Lee's

Maverick's

Turtle Neckc Jerseys

all cotton 31t colors
$4.98

Fatigue Pants
green, tan

black & navy
$8.915

Central War
Surplus

'433 Mass.e Ave.
Central Square, Cambridge

---- --- -- r I lu�--,-----I- --- I --- I -'-·--~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Stuen s dissever careerj- *
(Continuedfrom page 1) options. bMorgenthaleri Representatives

number of discussion groups, The planning of the seminar from IFC andth omor

each containing 10-15 students- proaran has since come under the Couincil (Dormcom), as well as
and 3-4 alumni. The group topics auspices of a steering comnmittee some six freshmen, composed the

comnmittee. The Freshmen Semi-
nars program is being sponsored

Students and alumnai Willdi scusc s . .. such jointly by the Office of Freshman
diverse topics as Medicine and-Public, Health, Advising, the Underfgraduate

Association, and the- Alumni
Government and Public Policy, Engineerihg, Association, and the Career

Journalism' Consulting, Law, ... Planning and Placement office.
Undergraduate Association

vice-President Tim M~orgenthaler
will include such diverse topics as headed by Deans Lazarus and called the March 10 sessions
Medicine and Public Hlealth, Kellerman and Undergraduate "'highly worthwhile" and strongly
Government and Public Policy, Association Vice-Presidient Tim encouraged all students to attend.
Engineering, Journalism,
Consulting, Law, M anagement,.
Entrepreneurship, Architecture, -L
Construction, Education, and, INTERNS"IHIPS IN LONDON
R esearch (industrial and 
university).hmnM 17 al 6hJu Z1X

each group range in years of Fally " M>t I~9X (Seipt Slt-Do96c 1 41h)
graduation from the late 1940's to
the 1960's and the early 1970's.
M any have changed careers and
many have accomplished things Muse"ums", Towin Planning, So<cial Sciences
in areas not entirely related to Me~dicsal ResearchtLab~s, W~ucational0 Admin.,
their undergraduate course pur-BunesPoicPrsreG up. 
suits Students will have ample leMSPlr ;Pesuerops -
time to ask questions of their (credit availa~ble for all internships)
alum ni group members.

Following the second set of
panel discussions, attendees will 
be treated to lunch and have the Full detsais and Appliceation Foerms:
opportunity to engage in informal EPA, JAVA O(Bic; ,
conversations with alumni. .r ,FBeso

Motivated by the forthcomwingMary ouc"nt Collegea//l 
course decision time for freshmen Trrtbn *f Ci1 i
and the success of last term's _af O n N.Y.e 10591 mer
Interfraternity Conference (IFC) TOO: (914) 631320
Freshman Symposium (designed_ 
to introduce students to Admini-
stration officials and other
aspects of campus life). the office
of the Dean for Fresh men 0 o
A dvising reco m mended the Al Jf7 
Freshmen Seminars idea- as aa < X
means of getting freshmen to start i
thinking and talking about 
possible course and career 1lg 

i
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Solar' Sys'te
4moons of Jupiter photog~raphod -The Voyager I spacecraft, due

to pass Jupiter today, Returrned color photgraphs of the planet's four
largest moons. The most powerful telescopes on Earth have not beast
able to discern suchl explicit color detail, vyhich scientists see as evidence
for unique -chemical and physical conditions there.

WVorld
Carter gives Beginl now proposals to save Mideast talks-
President Jimmy Carter gave Israeli Prime Minister Menachim Begin
new suggestions yesterday in a last-minute attempt to save the collaps-
ing Egyptian-Is-raeli peace -talks. Details of the proposals have not been
released, but,-US offilcials said- they. pertain to the actual language in. dis-
pute.- 

Peking warns Hanoi against aggression during withdrawal
China warned Viet-narn yesterday that it would begin a new offensive in
its 16-day old invasion of Vietnam if withdrawing Chinese troops are
attacked. Though Chisna has been stressing its decision to withdraw, the
official Vietnamese press agency said China was reinforcing its troops
and that the Vietnamese still hold La ng Sonl, despite China's claim to
have captured the city.

\ ~~~~~~~~~~-Doug Klapper

W~eather
C~lousdy withi showers likely this morning, becoming mostly cloudy
with probability of showers decrease ng this afterno:on and tonight.
Wednesday will be partly sunny. High temperature this'afternoon will
be in the mid 50's, with tonight's low in the low 40's and Wednesday's
high in the low 50's. The chance of precipitation today is seventy per-
cent, diminsihing to twenty percent tonight. Winds will be from the
southwest at 10-15 mphl.
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In accordance with Article VI, Section 1 , of the Bylaws of the
Harvard Cooperative Society, as amended, the Stockholders
of the Society have nominoated the following individuals for
election as Stuident Directors -of the Society at the next An-
nual Meeting of the Stockholders ill September, 1979.

IMPC9RTANT -Members seeking nomination a's -student
directors by petition are urged to obtain. a sample form of
petition and a more detailed statement of the requirements
governing petitions from the cashier in any Coop store.

Radcliffe College
*Linda E. Berzi n
Katherine Hensel

Harvard College
*Karlo F. Duvnjak
Andrew L. Farkas

Harvard Graduate Schools
James (Jay) D. Ahstrom-
Thomas E. Berdick
M~anu~el Cordero Olivencia

Class of '80
Class of '81

Class 'of '80
Class of '82

Engineering & Computer Science Majors

DON'T
- ^RADUATE
without talkying to the

-Hughes Recruiter visiting
Iyour campus soon.

Contact your placement office
for inaterview dates.

Class
Class
Class

of '80,
of '83,
of '82,

Law
Medicine
Arts & Sciences

Massachusetts Inistitute of Technology Undergraduates
*William Harper Class of '80

D:aniel S. Shapiro Class of '81

Massachusetts institute of Technology Graduate Students
Paul A. Lagace Aeronautics and

Astronautics, '82
David S. Lintz Sloan School of

Management, '82

*Currently members of the Board
I

I
II
I

L -___-_-__ --- ____-__-__ J

Crbfl nw o wit Amrce

AN EQUAL COPPORTUNll EMPLO>YER M/F

IF A STUDENT MEMIBER SIGNS MORE
PETITION, HIS OR HER SIGNATURE
PETITION WILL BE DISREGARDED.

THAN ONE
ON EACH

I ~HARVARD SQ;UARE
HARVARD LAWV SCHOOL
M.l.T. STUDENT CENTER

HARVARD BUSINESS SCHOOL
CHILDREN'S HOSPITAL MEDICAL CENTER

STUDENT DIRECTORS.

HUGHES

PROCEDURE FOR MAKING
ADDITIONAL NOMINATIONS FORz

STUDENT DIRECTORS
Pursuant to Article- VI, Section 2, of the Society's
Bylaws, as amended, additional nominations for
student directors may be made by petition signed
by at least one hundred (100) student members and
filed with the Clerk (by leaving the petition at the
General Manager's office in the Harvard Square
Store) noot later than 5 pfm., March 22,1979. A signa-
tiure will be invalid unless the student designates
his-or her membership number and school, and he
or she is currently enrolled as a degree candidate
in that school.

SCIENTISTS AND E-NGINEERS
R EASON NO. 4

FOR IlYTERVJIEWING WITH SAI:

TALENTED INJDIVIDUALS C:AN DO
SOMETHING IMPORTANT

-SC:IVNCE APPLICATIONS, INC. INTER4VIEWS-
-ON CAMPUJS MARtCH 14TH
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Tom Curtis

Natioal srvice
Cnte ba ie

One of the worst ideas ever conceived was that of a peacetime draft
In the S~ixties, this idea was responsible for the loss of thousand's of lives
in Vietnam and caused the most violent domestic upheaval since the
Civil War. Yet some prominent, influential politicians are seriously
suggesting that the peacetime draft be revived.

Leading the way is Representative Paul McCloskey, Richard Nix-
on's only Republican challenger in the 1972 primaries. McCloskey has
proposed a "national services' which would give all 18 year-olds -
women as well as men -three options: two years of service in the
military; one year of service in a school, hospital, jail, or urban ghetto;
or susceptibility to a peacetime draft for six years.

On the surface, "national service" seems innocuous. A year of social
work might help develop a sens'e of social responsibility in teenagers. It
would also likely cut teenage unemployment. However, the danger of
-nationtal service" is its- emphasis on military service. In fact, its
primary purpose is to increase the number of military recruits. As such,
it is nothing more than a sugar-coated peacetime draft.

Although teenagers who want to avoid the military could choose a
year of social service, the plan would force some people to join the
military through the peacetime draft. Miany 1 8-year-olds would register
for the peacetime draft because of plans such as marriage which would
be interrupted by a year of"'national service. Other 18-year-olds
would avoid immediate service because of the need to get a high paying
job to support their family. These people, who come mostly from the
lower socioeconomic groups, would be fairly subjected to the military
draft, and the draft would suffer from the same class distinctions which
halve plagued most other drafts including the Vietnam War
..pealcetime"' draft.

F urthermoBre, many others might register for the draft simply
because the initial risk of being conscripted was very low. If this risk
suddenly changed two years later, these people would be unwillingly
forced into the military.

The real danger of '"national service," however, is what the military
would do with the extra recruits and the availability of other recruits
through the peacetime draft. Would the President or Congress order
the milit~ary into new Vietnams?

Remarks on foreign policy by two possible Presidential contenders
are alarming. Ronald Reagan was quoted in Tinme as saying: '*I'm
beginning to wonder if the symbol of the United States pretty soon isn't
going to be ain aImbassandor with a flag uder his arm climbing into thle
escape helicopter." Would Reagan have sent a million American
troops back to Southeast Asia when the Loll Nol and Thieu regimes
were c~ollalpsing'

Even usualily restrained Howard Baker has made some unsettling
remalrk-.. Tihne quoted him a3s saying: "There is a growing view that
America is a patsy and we never retaliate. We do more with someone
who shoots a cop than someone who assassinates an ambassador."
Would Balker send an expeditionary force trudging into Afghanistanl'

The lessons of Vietnam should show that military adventurism,
made possible by a peacetime draft, mulst be avoided in every
realsonaxble waly. The time has passed whzen Amrerica can install its
chosen lealdersi in the governments of foreign nations. There never waIs
aI time when America could really control *the internal affairs of other
c~ounatries.

The peateetime draft of "naltional servisce"' would encourage a return
of' the military aldvenlturism of the past. The benefit wto be gained by
havinlg extra soldiers at the ready does not outweigh this added danger
of national ernbairassmlent. For this reason alone, the peacetime draft is
a bad ideal.

F~ortunlataely, most observers don't give passage of a "national ser-
vice"^ act~ muc~h of Ma chance right now. However, as the 1981 elections
app~roanch, students should watch out for candidates who spout
jingoistic demagoguery about the m-eans for accomplishing o~ur foreign
policy. Otherwise, expectl unpleasalnt "greetings'' at the: beginning of'
1981.

PRon Newman

Ml~ s co~r orale irrepnsibilt

f z ~~Steven F. Frann'80- Chairman
§ | | = Thomas Curtis '80 -Editor-in (Chief

4^ ^ t;BKathryn E. Giropp '80 -Managing Editor
t w *~ Pandora Berman '80 -Business Manager
< l~lw JoBob Wasserman '80 - Executive Editor

Volumne 99. Number 8
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News Editor: Bill Ciminxo '80; Associate News Editors: Gordon,
Hfunter '80. Jay Glass '82, Richard Saiz '82; Cartoonist: Kent
Massey '81; Meteorologist: Jamnes Franklin '830; Staff: Ron
Newman '79, Mtike Ries '79, Art Hsu '80, Kent Pitman '80. Brian
Aiello '81. Richmond Cohen '81. Richard D)uffy '81, Doug Klapper
'81. Benson Margulies '81. Steven Schad '81. Elias Towe 'f8t. Kate
Williams '81. J. G. Harrington '82. Bruce Kaplan '82. Lenny Martin
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When the Technology Commu-
nity Association made the mis-
take of printing a picture of a
gorilla with the subtitle "Harvey
Grogo, Kampala, Uganda" in its
Freshman Picturebo~ok two years
ago, the M IT Administration
quickly and forcefully condemned
the act as a "racist slur entirely
unalccptable in this community."

But in a little-noticed "State-
ment on South Af~rican Inves;t-
menits," printed in the August 16,
1978 Tech TWA-, the Executive
Committee of the M IT Corpor-
atio)n declared that it "should
make no formal declaration re-
galrding apartheid even though

each member of the Executive
Committee opposes apartheid in
principle and specifically as a
policy of the governxment of South
Africa . . ." This, according to the
Executive Committed, conforms
to MIT's "long-standing policy"'
-of "avoiding taking institutional
positions on political issues."

Apparently racism in South
Africa is, if not entirely ""accpt-
able", at least tolerated by the
MIT community. While acknowl-
edging that US corporations
should be discouraged from ex-t
panding in South Africa, the
Eixecutive Comrmittee rejected
even the mild recommendation of

the Advisory Committee on Share-
holder Responsibility (ACSR)
that American companies should'
not sell photographic~and compu-
ter equipment to the South Afri-
can government. This is how MIT
avoids taking -anl "institutional
position": it lets the companies
that it partially owns continue to
help South Africa maintain its re-
pressive regime.

"We support MIT's positions
of no further loans to the South
African government and no
expansion of investments there,"
says Timlothy Smith of the Inters
faith.Center for Corporate Respond

(Please sumn io page 5)

sxity humanities department aban-
doned a central point -of view, dis-

playing a belief in nothing perma-
nent and becoming increasingly
susceptible to the fashions of the
moment. Students rioted in the
belief that human conduct in all
itis baser ma nifGestations could be
done away with by a magical for-
mula known as socialism. The art
patro~nized by administrators
failed to display any of the

Fo the~f Editor:
Toni Curtis' ITech editorial

[ February 23) calling for a "more
structured humanities re-
quirernent"' has now met with a
spirited reply from Steve Wright
in the pages of Ergo. The
problem, says Wright, is not so
mluc~h the structure of the
Humanities requirement as the
chalracter of the ideas taught on
this camlpus. How, he asks, can
M IT students develop a solid
ethizai code when teachers dwell
on the choices one would have to
make in far-fetched situations
rather than in those of everyday
life? How can students fathom the
workings of the nationall economy
when . .. etcf?

The need for the above pleas
for a more humanistic MIT and
thte civil disorders of the i960's
ca1" both be traced to the in-
s;titultionaliealtion of radicalism on
college calipuses after World.
Wa~r IL. The desire to avoid
Hitiler's; arc~hconservative example
ignited ; novemient to expose the
universitv to radical points of
Vic%%. Inl crilie Mairx, Keynes,
Itoderll sirt serial music and
other twberralnt phenoinena held
by pre-wr humanists tot repre-
sent violations of the timeless
valIues milnkilld must observe if
civilizationl is to flourish.

Substituted for humanistic
%-aus wabiss~ ;\. rrogressivist' out-
1look that sought to introduce.
c~hange everywhere. The separate
an1d distinct 'Ilaw {or mlan'" and
''sa%% tor thing" that Emerson
speakls of becalne confused, anld
such c~oncepts a1s cumulative
progress more appropriate to the
Worlds of scienc~e and technology
calme to be -applied to ethics and-
alrt.

The result wass that the univer-

characteristics prized by art lovers
through the centuries. All
represented a denial of the beief
that there is, or should be,
something permanent about
human nature and conduct
through the centuries.

The first step in charting the
future course of the MIT:
Humanities Department is for the
administration top decide whether

(Please turn to paz 53

by Kent C. Massey

Uh. . . roommates, I Heard 
theat yourclate on 'rde~
un'Mh Denise really bomSJ,
and Ijusi. wanted io sSaY 
lie//. dony lsorry I
too muth. AsL

l Im 3are 3/k wasnif all thai
6aJly burned, and M~e dress
can probably be dryc leaned
If .s not really as badas
you thisk . ,k I

W.What pat -should hu an ies talke?

Paul Hubbard
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be voted on
teting. Even
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Discover
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RWohester Institute of Technology- *

Summer esslon$

Study this summer in RIT's Colleges of Fine and Applied
Arts, Graphic Arts & Photography, General Studies,
-Science, or Continuing Education. Take courses in any of
18 different sessions, lasting from one-W eleven weeks.
And choose from over 20 areas of study. They're all a
part of the many summers of RIT, starting June 4.
Art & Design Machine Tool Techhology
Crafts Printing
Photography Science
Motion Picture Production Mathematics & Statistics
Instructional Technology Education
Computer Science Engineering Technology
Humanities Audiovisual Communications
Criminal Justice Study Skills.
Graphic Arts Business
Social Work Programs For & About the Deaf

For registration information and a 1979 Summer Session
Bulletin, contact:

Is InT' a resdnsible
(Cotrinuedfrom page 4) not told what would I

sibility (ICCR). "But to jump until the day of the me
from that to an endorsement of - worse, comittee mernb
the Sullivan 6 principles ignores ceived no list of resolu
the strategic role that many banks considered this year, ar
and, companies play in South ground material on the
Africa." ing M IT as a stocklhc

The Sullivan 6 principles, en- information is easily
dorsed by MIT and many Ameri- from both ICCR and t
can corporations, call for equal Responsibility Resear
pay for equal work and for an ins' (IRFC), a non-profit
crease in the number of black lion established in 197
managers and supervisors, and institutional investors c
can be likened to an American . political effects of
affirmative action plan. "'The oil operations. Yet Ml
industry, the computer industry, subscribes neither to I
and the a-ato industry should be Corporaie E.raxine
evaluated not just on their work- IRRC's New.s for Inve.,
place policies but also on the ways The ACSR's struct
their products are used to support entirely' conducive to
apartheid," Smith claims. tion by the full MIT c

There is a forum at MIT where either. While meeting
Smith's arguments can, theoreti- they have not been put
cally at least, be heard out and de- though this may soc
bated. The Advisory Committee fiow that more activi
on Shareholder Responsibility have joined the comm
was set up in 1972 for the express Committee is burdenc
purpose of evaluating the many excess of non-academi
shareholder proposals introduced chairman D. Reid V
by ICCR and other public interest executive vice presider
groups. D. Little Corporatio

But in recent years, ACSR's Vappi, owner of a
operation has been less than ideal. construction compar
During much of last spring, the
committee had no graduate stu-
dent representative, and the under-
graduate representative often was

Strehle, treasurer of MIT (can we
really expect him to vote for any-
thing that might cause some stock

'in MIT's -portfolio to drop in
price'?); and William Dickson, dir-
ector of Physical Plant. Eco-
nomies Professor Robert Soiow
undo students Chris DeMarco and
Dan Salitzman are the ACSR's
only academic representatives. In
practice, meetings are usually
called by the Committee's secre-
tary, Walter Milne, wir also con-
trols the flotw of information in
and oul of the ACSR even though
he is technically not a Committee
membter.

It's too easy to blame MIT's
lack of corporate responsibility
completely on the ACSK, the
Executive Committee, or "the
capitalist system.' The real mis-
sing factor at M IT is student in-
terest in South Africa and share-
holder responsibility. Students
must begin -to recognize that
MUIT's much-touted claims to
political "non-involvement" are
really an im'plicit endorsement of
corporate wrongdoing, and that
investment policies can be a lot
more racist than a gorilla in the
yearbook.

Rochester Institute of Technology

Summer Sessions
College of Continuing Education
One Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
(716) 475-2234

several
Ievels.

survive

because responsible
and hard work are 'the

cornerstone
rewards for

success.
generous salary andthis support, through our

bonus -system.

Concepts
rmrove the

Weekend Special
CHEVETTE

UPer Day
No Mileage Charge
Friday Till Monday

72 Hours

Harvard Square
At

Moped City
Corner Mass Ave. & Arrow St.

8;76-89Q '

L tow rats by the day. week or month
MIENCLID AND HOLIDAY SPECIALS

',@Mtar(Dih
cufMosz snrIsyn credit cartds honred

Strategic Planning Associates

A sma31 firm
providing

in the growing field of corporate
consulting services to Fortune

strategic planning,
500 companies.

Technical-Research Division
175 Federal Street

- Boston, Massachusetts 021 1 Q

Humanism
or radicalismr1
for humanities?

(Continuedfrom page 4,
it believes in humanism, as it pur-
ports to do in the Catalogue, or in
radicalism, as it often appears to
do In actual practice. -It inust! acsk
itself whether it believes in certain
eternal standards of life and art,
or whether it believes that all such
standards may be safely dis-
carded. If it chooses the latter,
then it must be willing to bear all
the consequences of such a
choice. It must, for example, be
prepared to suffer 1960's-style
riots in perfect equanimity,
should they ever happen again.

But if it opts for specific stan-
dards, then it must identify the
books that most persuasively ex-
press thelm. The professor
teaching them must be hired not
according to whether he holds a
Ph.D., c. by how much he has
published, but by how well he can
inspire students with those
civilized values.

That is what the administration
must do. Given the importance of
this matter, and the amount of
tuition students are paying, can it
afford to do anything less?

Roger Kolb

See Ideas Sappen
- ~We ozffer-a forumr for ideas like no other.

Your ideas don't have to filter through administrative
They're critiqued by superbly competent people like

the fire of that crucible,yourself, on the spot. If they
they happen - right away.

Our ideas happen people. make them
At S PA, responsibilityhappen.

Of our We provide direct, immediate

move the world. At this companry, computers help
'concepts. Help us use computers irn the way they

were meant to be used.

March 1920
at the Mit Placemnent Office
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* * -The Deer Hun~ter. starring Robert
De MMr, Jobn Savage, Meryl Streep,
C'hristopber Wal~aken, Screenplayy by Deric
Washburn, d~ireted by Micehael Cimino. A
U/niversallEMI picture; now at the ChFarless

Byg Joel West
AI'e Deer Hunt~er has been getting a big

build-up. It garnered 9 Academy Award
nominations, including Best Picture.
Critics are calling it the best film of 1978,

andonesai "it's easily the most powerful
movie in years." For its local engagement,
Sack has even instituted a special ticket ar-
rangement, with printed tickets, advance
sales, and of course a hefty $5 price tag.

'After all the build-up Deer Hunter has
received, it was disappointing to see the
movie and discover that it wasn't even a
good Film, let alone a great one. Beneath
the tangled fabric of myth that has been
created fies very little indeed.

The movie covers the period from the
late 60's to the fall of Saigon in, 19715. It's
centered aroundl a small steel town in Penn-

sylvania, whmere MIkike (1De 
(Chfristopher Walken) and 
Savage) live and work; they
leisure time hunting deer.

Niro), Nick
Steve (John
Ispend their
Rugged in-

Photography Vilmos Zsigmnond has made a
film in which .each camera -angle, each
choice of backdrop is unquestionable.

And therein lies the- poblem: a lack of

people but actors being paid good money
toa make noises, and standt there.

' The actinmg is not bad - Walken is excel-
lent,, while Rutayana Aida (as Savage's
wife) has a magnificent scene when 'she is
too defeated 'to utter a sound. De Nkio, in-
conagruouasly, looks more at case in a tux-
edo thans is supposed "'normal" attire of the
blue collar worker; the director has solved
this problem by leaving him-in his Ranger
dress uniform for the last third of thee
movie. As Mike, De Nim -is good, but is
somewhat ban dicapped by- the absolutely
unreal nature of the chraracter written.

The message Cimnino is trying to convey
is obvious enough: the war is pointless, it
destroyed Ojeople mentally and physically,
it was grim and awful and all that 70's
hingsight. If this had been made in 1969, it
would have: said something valuable and
original; now, it is by no means the det"Pnite
Vietnam W~bar-movie, and doesn't even do a
good job of presenting the conventional
truismns it draws from the period. While it is
worth seeing out of curiosity, if you never
see the IDeer H~unter~, it will be Untive~rsal's
loss but not yo~urs,

Ul)~
4=~- 11

C:>1 I~

di,,idualist De NI~iro espouses the "'onit
clean spot" philosophy of hunting which
makes him a noble sportsman rather than a
6~utc~herer of helpless animals.

It takes Cimainol almost half of the three-
-hour picture to get the trio out of Clariton,
PAh into Vietnam. When he does, hejumps
right into battle, and we are supposed to be
stunned, wrenched by the sudden shift and
lack of anything to identify with in the
green jungles of Vietnam (actually filmed
in Thailand). Unfortunately, this jump,
like the otherjunips in the frllm, is meant to
he subtle. or sophisticated, or moving, or
anything but straightforward: in this case,
by abandorwing the straightforward path,
all Ciminino Ihas adgdecd to the film is confu-
sion and ambiguity - the sort that ob-
sc~ures the p'0int he: is trying to make.

An Oscar for cinematography would cer-
tainly he: well-deserved: it is probably the
best-madert picture in years, from the stand-
point of sheer visual excellence. From
flame-throwerH~es in Southeast Asia to a
rockv vista. in the Cascades, Director of

reality. Cimino appears to have lost sight -
of, the fact that a movie is only a symbol; it
must .convey or suggest a reality rather
than attempt to be one. The' drawn-out
wedding scene in Clariton hass a documen-
talry flavor about it, but it is very clear that
this is not a documentary, these aire not real

* *Halr~lloween, starring Donald Plesas-
ance. Jandei Lee Curtis, D.J. Soles, andL
Nancvp Loom~is. V~ritten b Jolhn Carpe~nter
and Debra Hill; Directedf by Johnn
Casrpenter, Produce~d by~ Debra Hill; Ex-
ec~utive Producerc~ Irwin Yablaas. Now play-
inlg at DSacEk Cheri 1-2-3.

By Shawn Wilsoncb
The surprising thing about this film is

that is ever made it to the screen. Thee
premise sounds like that of a campfire-side
horror tale, and the script must read like a
filmaking text (Chapter 5: Common
Mistakes); yet the sum of the parts elicits

more than a few well-deserved screams
from the aud~ience.

A knife-weilding young person commits
a murder, and is sent to an asylurm. He
breaks out and goes home to raise more
havoc (presumably to celebrate the an--
niversary of his First Halloween killing),
Good guy Don~ald Pleasance, multtering,
something about evil, chases him only to
spend the night hanging around the scene
of the original crime while the villain stalks
everyone in sight.

The remarkable suspense, as you can see,
(Please~ tum to page 8)
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-A nQIghtof
The Yellow 'Wallpaper and I Can Feel the

Air, Boston Artsr Group Theatre. Stage -T~wo.
367 Bovlsrvto St. Directed by James Wit-
iaJniS a'wd Fd obert Deveau; starrig Mary
C'halon, Aletar Mloss, anrd Michael Rini. Now
through Martc 18.

1t Margie Beale
As part of its continuing women's

theatre series, the Boston Arts Group is
currertly presenting two original one-act
plays by and about women, Ann Titolo's
1he Yellow Wallpaper and Lis Adams' I
C'an Feel the Air. In one respect, the two
pieces complement each other well, for the
first treats the repression of women in Vic-
torian England, while the second depicts
French authoress 'Colette's successful
struggle to free herself of her husband,-
critic Henri Gautier-Villars, in order to
become an independent creative entity.
However, the first play is clearly superior
to the second in both conception and ex-
ecution, and this makes for a most unfor-
.tunate contrast.

7hfe Yellow Wallpaper, based on a short
story by Charlotte Perkins Gilman, traces
with considerable sensitivity the psy-
chological. deterioratior' of a young woman
who: has fallen victim to a fit of
melancholia, and finds herself unable to
recover while trapped in the stifling tedium
of a country retreat, subject to 'her hus-
band's rather oppressive ministrations.
Gilman, herself a repressed Victorian wife,
has created a finely drawn portrait of a
woman in desperation which is fully
worthy of the wider exposure a stage adap-
tion might give it. Still, the artistic validity
of Titolo's adaption is questionable, for it
is clear that although certain portions of
'the story translate admirably into drama,
.other segments might have remained for
more effective in print.

Mary Chalon is engaging and convincing
as this prototypical mad housewife, for she
explores her character's implicit acceptance
of societal. attitudes towards women, as

well as her resentment for these very social
strictures that smother her under the amas-
sed weight of institttioilal authority. She
has captured his woman's sense of outrage,
tlnd manages to convey both her demure
gentility and the violence within her that is
only so marginally supressed. As she
destroys the pattern of the yellow wal-
lpaper in, her sickroom-prison, she is
fascinating in her futile, yet emotionally aif-
fecting attempt to escape the social pres-
sures that bid her keep every last thought
well within the ·bounds of propriety.
Chalon's acting lends this piece the inten-
sity that makes it finally compelling and ef-
fctive feminist theatre.

I C' tm Feel the-Ait is, by comparison, a
rather anticlimatic conclusion to this even-
ing of women's drama. Author Lis Adams
has attempted to present sixteen years of
married life and professional development
in a single act, and succeeds only'in leaving
herself insufficient time for the develop-
ment of the emotional subtleties that would
lend this work credibility. Fortunately for
Adams, the story of Colette's struggle for
artistic integrity is sufficiently interesting to
hold an audience's attention in spite of her
slipshod treatment of the material.

AU too frequently during this second
production, we~find that significant mo-
ments are dismissed with no further com-
mentary than platitudes which are intended
to pass for wisdom. The emotions
delineated are superficial at best, and ther
performers were generally hindered in their
characterizations by the limitations of the
script. The various symbolic motives cor-
porated into the plot are heavy-handed and
lacking in the levels of suggestive meaning
that would make them intriguing. There
are moments of clarity and originality in
the summary philosophizing which con-
cludes the play, yet this degenerates into
the feminist rhetoric that has lost its impact
with continual repetition.

Mary Chaionois the Victorian housewife
confined by The Yellow Wallpaper.Music

This weekk-a nightly series of concerts at
The Rat win benefit the WBCN strikers.
Tonight's concert will include Human Sex-
uaJl Rsponse, while other concerts will be
filled with a potpourri of more local New
Wave groups. The concerts will be at 7pm
Tues.-Sun. at 528 Commonwealth Ave; for
more information call 739-2121.

Theatre
The Madhouse Company of London has

imported insane British comedy ts these
shores under the title of Silly Bggems The
show plays Tuesday-Friday at 8pm, Satur-
day at 7 & IOpm, and Sundays at 3pm. For
further information call the Charles
Playhouse at 542-0095.

Movies
The Way We Were, the Midnite Movie

Saturday in the Sala-
Tkis wee-'-'O SC line-up:
Te Turning Point Fri., 7 & 10, 26-100
Ilhe Philadelphia Storyy (cla~ssic) Fri.,

7:30, 10-250 
Pattn Sat., 6:30 &e 10, 2S6-10
Zorba Surn. 6:30 & 9, 26s100

MIT
Cartoonist Ralph Bakshi will speak

March 12 at 8pm irn Kresge. Tickets for this
LSC-sponsored lecture are available in
Loboby 10, LSC office, or all LSC movies.

Philosopher/inventor Buckminster Futb
ler will give a lecture March 14. Tickets are
currently on sale in Lobby 1X, the LSC of-
fice, and at all LSC movies.

Aleta Moss if appropriately bright and
matter-of-fact, is somewhat self-conscious
and mannered as Coletle, while Michael
Rini is inconsistent and relatively unin-
spired as her husband Willy. Janet Rodgers
is, at moments, able to transcend the
limitations of her lines, she gives us an in-
sightful, if unsteady characterization of
Colette's mother.

The presentation is by no means a
failure, for Mary Chalon's performance in
7I7e Yellow Wallpaper makes attendance
worthwhile, if only for the first half of the
program. Still, Charlotte Gilman's story.
the highlight of the evening, is probably
more readily accessible on a library shelf.

BOSE corporation. the brainchild of Dr. Bose and his research group in 1964, is coming back to M.l.T.
M.l.T.... because that's where Professor Bose teaches.
KM._.T.-.. becaiuse that's where our first team was born.
M.l.T..T. because we're looking for more of the best.

In only 10 years, we've achieved a position of unparalleled leadership in the field of high fidelity and professional sound, earning international ac-
claim for setting a new standard in music reproduction. Based on a solid foundation of research in electronics acoustics, and psychoacoustics, the
BOSE engineering team has pioneered developments in audio technology that have resulted in unconventional products with demonstrably
superior performance.

And rve will Continue to do so, With more of the right people on our team. The best people we can find. We appreciate their contributions and we
let them know it. in fact most mernbers of our original staff are still with the company. And that's saying something.

Uike to hear more about us? C ome to room 12-222 on Wednesday. March 14 for our On-Campus Seminar. Then .. if you think we sousnd like
your kind of company, let us know who you are and visit us on Wednesday or Thursday. Mtarch 21 and 22. for an On-Campus Interview.

The Mountain
Framingham, MAA 01701
(617) 879-7330 _ __ 7
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emu~a B~Ob~~ s Ages ale ,~. Why not join an exciting research-
E |NGM ERS , oriented company right in the Boston

area.

S O A RET~Qd~~Sbl~ For over 20 years, AS&E has been
defining state-of-the-art programs in

PROFESSIONAL$ Aerospace research, X-Ray technologyfor medical and security systems and
communications/control programs for
electric utility power distribution.

I F YOUIJ RE AS&E has a world wide reputation asBade G us a source of innovative developments
WAITING | which solve the major problems of

OF %AIj R A society. You live at AS&E in an
environment in which you can develop

BEAT TER concepts from an idea to a reality.

OFFER To learn more about our challenging
opportunities at AS&E where your
contributions will be recognized, call:

C. Lee Binnig
THIOfi American Science and
$S IknE ladlEngineering. Inc.

Is 18 "955. Massachusetts Avenue
Cambridge, MA 02139
(617) 868-1600

an equal opportunity
employer m/f

FOLK DANCING REFRESHMENTS

i 9 N L N 3 7714 I J t

Speaks on. 

Stuart #1 *hCo-sponsored bylewish Jews for Jesus
Dauermann & , 

Jews for Jesus Survival" MIT Seekers

SATURDAY MARCH 10, 7:.30pm
BUSH RM~. 10-105

Questions? Call us in Newv York City (21.2) 687-6264
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Translate industrial sales literature, finstruction manuals and film
scripts into your naoive lanYuages Vu will be well paid to pre-
pare these translations on an occasional basis-to fit your schedule.
Assignments, performed at home, are made according to your
area of techtnical- knowledge.

ARABIC CHINESE DANISH DUTCH PARSI FREPECH-
GERMANI GRREEK ITALIANf JAPANESE KOREAN
-POLISH NORWEGIAN PORTUGUJESE ROMANIANQI

SPANISH SWE DISH- ANsD OTHERS
Into-English translations from Russian, East European languages
and many others also available. Experienced foreign language
typists also needed.
Linguistic Systems- inc. is New.-England's larest translation
agency, located one block nrth dof the entral Square subway
station? in Cambridge.

For application and test translation-

B M call Ms. Tabarie' at 8643900Q

'Sun - Sat
7 days until lam
4 Brookline St. 354-8238
Cental Square
Cambridge

NNaOOMA ol .sm. ales

)w in a

(Contnrtuefiromz page 6)
serves a purpose: to keep you
awake. Pleasance, instead of
acting, simply reads the script;
newcromer Jamie Lee Curtis
(Tony's daughter) plays a wimp
and does it wimrpishly; and
everyone else simply mumbles
through impossibly weak
dia;logue.

John Cearpenter's direction is
what sav.s the Film from ob-
scurity - or infamy. When he
tells you to jump, you do; when
he wantls you to panic, you panic.
This is surprising, when you

realize htow contrived the circum-
stances are. For example, the kil-
ler is stalking a house; inside, the
babysitter spilis something on her
clothes, and the laundry is in a
shed in the backyard. You know
lull well that the next few minutes
is designed to make you hold your
breath, strangely enough, that's
what you do.

So, Carpenter is the real star of
iSalloween. Between screams, you
get the reeling that his reasons for
making the film are similar to
RKlph Bakshi's reasons for mak-
ing WYizards - he's sharpening

his talents for a full scale master.
piece (like Bakshi's Lord of the
Rin.s) rather than simply turning
out a second-rate one. I recom-b
mend staying tuned for
Carpenter's next effort.

Jamie tee Curtis (center) is about to notice the local knife-murderer as he wanders by the windo
scene from Halloween.

Carpenter 's thrilling H oa u-oeers MIDDLE Yilr W

EAST,'
RESTAURANT 
C aa$s, Imported Liquor, Beer & Wine, 10 Vegetarian PSes, Lab
Spedai es, ulunchon Special, Siandwkh , Snacic, Reasonable Tces,
Tiae OWt, and Gaternr& Free Glass of Wee with this adt

t eleader in
intnrmnation praosoin(IS llla n~ I

glide.. IIIDliVD1S IIi,
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4:30pm at the Creative
Photography Laboratory.
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MIT involve ent
(Continuedfrom page I)

criminatory employment policies.
and an increase in the number of MIT kok
black supervisors and managers, sharekold
have been- endorsed by many Southa eh
American corporations. I

Activists in both South Africa pames a
and the US, however, have April 11:
criticized the Sullivarn Principles "April 11:
for failing to confront apartheid April 24:
head-on and for ignoring the role April 25:
US corporations play in "bolster- May l:
ing and buttressing the apartheid May 3:
system" through the sale of com- May 10:
puters, oil, motor vehicles, and May 17:
other strategic technology to the Ma25
police and mnilitary in South .
Africa.

Ids stock in all of the folowing companies. Each has
der resolutions pending to limit or .Stop trade with
frica. These- resolutions will be voted on at the com-
annual shareholder meetings on the dates shown.
Catterpillar Tractor
:.P. Morgan (Morgan Guaranty Trust)
Bank of America
Union Carbide
Standard Oil of California
IMobil
Ford Motor Co.
Exxon
General Motors

I

St tdents VWelcome

Low down
Same' day Ncens plaeis

Timne payment

868-g7$0
M . aFm lnsui-wince AgenW

428 Massie. Ave, Cambridge
oldofe Cgentral Cinema

Students can look over these
listings while the office is opc3m
Office hours are M-F, 3-5pm. At
other times, call x3-7788.

* .* $

There-will i6K a -lassics l Guitar
Society meeting on Wednesday,
March 7, at 7pm in room 4-159.
All people interested in joining
are invited to attend this in-
troductory meeting.

Announcements

Add Date IS this Friday, March
9. It is the last day to add subjects
-tomregreistmd, and- th-last day
that juniors and seniors may
specify an elective as pass-fail or
graded.

The spring TCA/Red Cross
blow drive will begin tomorrow,
March 7, operating from 9 45am-
3:30pm. The drive will be located
in the Sala de Puerto Rico in the
Student Center. Operating times
for the drive will be 9:45am-
3:30pm daily except for March 8
and 12, when it will be open from
2:30-8:15pm, and March 16, when
it will operate front Ilam-5pm.
Appointment forms are available
in living groups and throughout
the Institute, though walk-ins are-
accepted.

There will be an Intramural
Council meeting on Sunday,
March I i at 7pm in Room 4-149.
Football, soccer, and outdoor
track managers will be elected as
well as three, members at large.

Servicing Cambridge and vicinity fDr over 14 years

Arts

The MIT Creative Photography
Gallery will open a. four-lmnan
show, "Voice and Vision," on
Tuesday, March 6, 5-7pmn. "'Voice
and Vision" will be open to the
public through April 4. Gallery
hours are Monday-Friday, 9am-
10pm; Saturday, 10am-6pm; and
Sunday, noon-8pm. The MIT
Creative Photography Gallery
and Laboratory are located at 120
Mass. Ave., third floor.

* * * e

Photographer Harvey Stein will
speak on "Parallels and Other
Projects," Wednesday, March 7,

.A7, 
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The Student Information
Processing Board announces a
new job referral service for
computer-related jobs. A list of
job descriptions will be posted in
the SI PB office, room 39-200.

t U - . __ ___ - ,X tf c,'

That's because, in our business, an outstanding technical staff is the key to
success. MAagnavox has beer remarkably successful because we offer small
company atmosphere with large company benefits and challenge!

Hence the pitch, and this ad. If you like what you see here, get in touch. Maybe
both of us will be glad you did.

WE WILL BE ON CAMgPUJS:

Monday, March 19, 1979 Tuesday, Masrch 20,1979

Please contact your Placement Office or send your resume to:

PROFESSIONAL, PLACEIMIIENT

-I 5 z Advanced P roducts Division
(Magnavox Research Laboratories)

2829 Maricopa St. Torrance, CA 90503,
An Equal Opportunity Employer W1F

TUESDAY. MARCH ,6 1979 THE TECH PAGE 9 _. ~ I "

in'S. Africa rnuted

ILetS be candid... this is a pitch.
we're looking
fo talc.

At Magnavox Government &
Industrial Electronics Co., we
want to hire the best engineers
and computer-scientists we an
find. if you qualify, and you're
interested -in a career with the
wordd's leader in commrunica
tion sytems, Magnavox may be
for you.

IA Nrcoqp
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ASSOCIATE PRODUCER EXECUTIVE PRODUCER SCREENPLAY BY

JACK GROSSBERG -GERALD FRANKEL- SANDOR STERN
STORY BY DIRECTED BY PRODuCED BY

MARC KAPbAN · JACK SMIGHT - STEPHEN FRIEDMAN
muscaY DAVID SHIRE ANDJAMES Di PASQUALE -
I UHlAtNAL SO9UNUDTAC;K ON MOTOWN RECORDS AND TAPESl

READ THE BALLANTINE PAPERBACK 1979 Columbia Pictures Industries. Inc
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Frank Wojtowic: z80 of the Burton Third Bombers goes up for a
shot against Baker in A-league basketball action last week.
(Photo by Gordon R. Haff)

r

a unique
esoteric
bookshop

open Daily I - 5
Tues. & Wed. uentil 7:30

qzeslE
122 Bay State Rd.
Boston * 266-0410

Neuxt timen yo'les;' in Mexaicoe, .tsto b y and( visi.t thc' ?(liertofab)?I(( inl n&qital.

Visitors to Cuervo have always been
greeted in a special way.

They're met at the gates and invited inside to experi-
ence the uniqe' taste of Cuerkvo Gold.

This is the way wre 've said "twelcome "'for more than 180
years. And it is as traditwunatas Cuervo Gold itself

Far this dedication to tradition is what makes Cuervo
Gold truly special. Neat, on the rocks, with a splash of soda,
in a perfect Sunrise or Margawrita, Cuervo Gold will bring
you bak to a time when quality ruled the world.

Cuervo, Bhe Gold standard since 1795.
CUERV8O ESPECIAL0 TEQUILA. 80 PROOF IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY ( 19178 HEUBLEIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN, 

-r

His dream team's got a p'reacher-
a jailbird, a pool shark, a muscleman.

Anl the best guy 
on the team :,"'''.i 

,

Pr . COLUMBIA PICTURESPRESES s -
A STEPHEN FRIEDMAN / KINGS ROAD PRODUCliON

GABRIEL KlPLAl N FdST BREAS

Fencing wins

New Engands

for tenth year
By Brian F. Wibecan,

Editors noate: Brian kibecan is
the manager of the fencirtg team.

The men's fencing team
demolished the opposition and
won the New England Charm-
pionship for the tenth consecutive
year, Saturday at S.E. Mass.
University.

MIT clearly dominated the
competition. The team finished 13
bouts ahead of second place Dart-
mouth, winning 64 out of a possi-
ble 72 bouts. Foil, epee, and sabre
all won their divisions.

Jim Freidah '81 went un-
defeated in the team competition,
and Rich Hemphill '79 only drop-
ped one close bout, winning the
Vitale weapons trophy for the foil
squad. Close behind was the sabre
squad. George Gonzalez-Rivas
'80 won all twelve of his bouits
while DaElhoon Canon '80 won ten,
putting sabre ;,te bout behind
foil. In epee, captain John
Rodrigues '80 gave the team a
third undefeated fencer. Rob
Schoen berger `81 and Chris
B~raun '8.2 shared the second spot
d uties, wi n ning 'seven bouts
between them.

These performances placed rive
fencers in the individual finals..
M IT continued its domination
there, taking first place in all three
weapons. Rodrigues remained
undefeated to nab the epee crown.
Gonzalez-Rivas, in his first New
Englands, continued his excep-
tionally strong performance, tak-
ing top honors in sabre. He also
did ntot drop a bout 'all day.
Hamphill dropped only one bout
in the finals, winning the foil
championship after taking second
two years in a-row'.
. Freidah lost his undrfeated
status in a well-fienced final bout
with Hemphill, and then lost
another, to drop back to third
place in foil. Chun, in his -first
New Englands, picked up two
wins for fourth place in sabre.

This wveelknd, the team will
fence in the ECAC chamn-
pionships at Harvard. A good.
performance is expected, and
there is a possibility of several
fencers making the finals. Foil is
expected to do particularly well,,
and could take the championship.

j

I

STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 2
SAM - c -R nW BRAINTRREE BURLIN CHESmTU liHILLPi ALLEY 1-2 NATlC( CirxNm^& CINEMA WUILL CKNJWZ CLNmtA*37 AkcOSt ! 237-5840 ROUT9 BY.SHORK ~. CT 50 SO ME PLaZA AOUTE 128 EXIT 41 ON.9 eaMMOND ST.WESTON 227-t76 OPP s"o S' WLD. -9 13 , 848-1070 272-44 10 277-25SO

Since 1795 weve welcomed
our guests with our bests

A traditional taste of
Cuervo Golid.
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Engineering & Computer-Sdence Majors
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year. They have reached a point
where they can no longer be glos-
sed overX and swept under the
table. They must now be con-
fronted by the new ExecComm
and Council.

By Gordon R. Haff
blext Sunday, Peter Lemme '80,

new IM Council Chairman, will
h1old his first meeting of the
Council. Last night I talked with
Lemme and he discussed the
problems of referees and
eligibility in the upcoming year.

The biggest problezm which
Lemme sees is referees. He said
that at the upcoming M ITAA
meetinlg he would pressure for
some sort of reffing claiss. He
mentioned that these classes
could probably be integrated with
some sort of pay r~aise inicentive-
for example, those who take the
class might start off with higher
salaries than those who do not.

Lemme said that he felt refs not
knowing how to) handle game
situations caused many of the re-
cenxt referee abuse problems. In
particlular, he rnentioned that in
bas~ketball, "referees have the
power to call a technical. They
cain't abuse this power, though. A
good referee doesn't have a
problern. B~etter referees will
plrobalbly cut down on [the in-

cidence of serious referee
abuse]."' He a~dded that basketball
is a hot spot~r in which tempers
caln .lare and that the referee
sibuse problem WalS tougher to
s~olve: in this sport than in others.

[4oo>ver, sorne people con-
necteds with I M basiketball are not
als c~onvinc~ed azs Lemnme that the
problem cain be cured by getting
bette~r refs. Tvm Po)tter '79, the
i M Balsketball Assistant
Mazn ager, sa idc t hat Steve
Aschenatse '8 ), whio hals reported
beingt a~busied, is; one of the better
rel:s.

M uch of the problem with
rleferee tlbuse Ntenms From fun-
d~llamntally different ;attitudes ;1S

to the purpo3se ofl lM referees and
gamels. Gieralld Adolph, who was
acuellcd .)1 of ausing Ascehenalse

aftecr ani IM gam11e, caulled nlle the
othe~r night to) discuss his feelings
on the sulbject. He denied
physic;lily ;lbusi ng A;e henase and
welit on1 to statle his feelingzs on the
m~atter.

Iie: salid thati MIT stludents aire
under al l ot ofpre:ssure to3 pulay I M
spots to let off*§''stea.lil and that it
is therefo;re o)nly naturall that they
somelltimels give refR a halrd time.
lie adde thatl the quallity of rff-
ing wals on the whole very bald,
whic~h ;lso; led to al lot of
pro~blems,~i

The: secozd nizkljor prohlem~
whlich Lenim1le discu~lsse(I wals the
wavy ill whichl n~iany A I¢legue
tealms totallly igno~red eligibility
rtiles. Rtecenltly, the Sloan11 Sc~hool
A\ lalgue teami wals disicovered to
halve two 'unlior higzh school
pIlayers onl the squad. Lemmile ca1l-
led this "tprobalbly the worst in-
fracetionl I hatve ever seen." He is

nt quite: sure how the p~roblemi

will eventually be solved, but he,
suggested that bringing ID cards
to the games might be required.

The problems of referee and in-
eligibility rule abuse have been
steadily worsening over the last

This space donated by The Tech.

WatkinsJohnson Company will conduct an informal discussion on

CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for MIT students graduating this year in

Electrical Engineering, Computer Science, and Physics (BS, MS, PhD).

Watkins-Johnson Company offers:

· Career opportunities in microwave electron devices, elec-

tronic communications equipment, digitally-controlled

microwave receiver systems and antennas, testers, and

minicomputer programming for real-time signal analysis.

o The opportunity to organize and manage your own projcts,

meet customers, travel, and implement new-devices and

systems.
9 'An unusual degree of challenge and freedom.

9 Excellent locations near San Francisco,

California and Washington, D.C.

This seminar will be held Wednesday,
Room 9^150.March 7, 1979 at 4:30 p.m. in

Refreshments will be served.

Watkins-Johnson will be on campus for interviews

March 8 and 9, 1979. Interested students should

sign up at the Career Planning & Placement Center.

I
emrployer.opportunitWatkins-Johnson Company is an equal
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